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Abstract

How an individual with a food allergy navigates the dining process is a critical discourse event

enacted every day by millions of Americans and their families. While the process of selecting

and cooking “safe” foods at home is hard enough due to incomplete labeling laws and complex

ingredient listings, eating outside of the home presents even more challenges. Restaurants and

their organizational members are critical players in the process of serving safe food, and

restaurants need to elicit, interpret, and act appropriately on the information provided by a guest

with a food allergy, otherwise serious and sometimes deadly consequences can occur. Research

to date on uncertainty management and health communication within organizational settings has

been applied either to highly structured organizations or to management communications, while

neglecting the organizational dynamics specific to less formal and structured health contexts,

such as restaurants. How restaurants interpret and make sense of guests with conveyed food

allergies is an area underexplored in the research. This study fills an important gap in the existing

literature on food allergy discourse by providing insights on how restaurants make sense of

serving guests with food allergies by framing their interactions with guests through the lens of

providing hospitality; emphasizing communicative responsibilities; and embracing interactions

with food allergies as part of a journey. Findings from this study demonstrate the organizational

sensemaking and uncertainty management strategies that restaurants use to effectively manage

the “safe” food service process for guests with food allergies.

Key words: food allergies, organizational sensemaking, uncertainty reduction, stigma, food

discourse, communication, restaurants
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Food Allergy Discourse and Sense Making in Restaurants

Fifteen million Americans, including 4% of adults and 8% of children, have a food

allergy, and the number of adults and children with food allergies is increasing (Food Allergy

Research & Education [FARE], n.d.). The number of cases of anaphylaxis induced by a food

allergy are also increasing (FARE, n.d.). Eight foods are responsible for 90% of food allergies:

milk, eggs, peanuts, tree nuts, wheat, soy, fish, and shellfish (FARE, n.d.), and food allergies are

a particularly worrisome public health issue as there is no cure for food allergies; the only way to

avoid complications is to avoid the allergen.

In the U.S., packaged food manufacturers are required to label foods which contain any

of the eight major allergens. However, non-packaged food manufacturers, such as restaurants,

are not required to do the same (U.S. Food and Drug Administration [FDA], 2013). This lack of

guidance complicates the food ordering process for individuals with food allergies as “consumers

with food allergies and food intolerances rely on food labeling to enable them to make informed

choices about the foods they eat” (Boden, Dadswell, & Hattersley, 2005, p. 475). When labels

are not present, there is limited information with which to make decisions. Also, labels can only

be relied on by those who suffer from a big eight allergy despite the fact that research (see

Brady, 2015) highlights the uselessness of these labels for those who suffer from allergies other

than the “big eight.”

Because of the diverse sources of allergens and the lack of labeling requirements, dining

outside the home can be a risky process for individuals with food allergies. Americans eat

between four and five meals (excluding breakfast) outside the home each week (Zagat, 2015),

and in 2015, Americans spent more on dining out than on groceries for the first time since data

was tracked in 1992 (Jamrisko, 2015). For every dollar that Americans spent on food services in
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2014, 37.2 cents, by far the largest expenditure, went to services provided by dining

establishments (U.S. Department of Agriculture [USDA], 2016), and the average American

spends over $3,000 annually on dining outside the home (Bureau of Labor Statistics [BLS],

2016). The significant rate of Americans with food allergies, coupled with the prevalence of

dining outside the home, presents unique challenges for restaurants in serving food free from

allergens when needed. The serving of “safe” food is an important issue as an estimated 150

Americans die each year as a result of food allergies, and approximately half of these deaths

occurred when individuals ate food in a restaurant that they thought was safe but turned out to be

contaminated (Schwartz, 2007).

While training regarding the serving of food free from allergens may help save some of

those lives, the certification requirements for food safety preparation in the U.S. are determined

at the state level, and each state has different requirements. For example, in North Carolina,

restaurants must always have a certified manager on premise (North Carolina Restaurant and

Lodging Association [NCRLA], n.d.). The certification is provided by ServSafe® and covers

topics such as general food safety, food sanitation, and FDA requirements. However, this

training does not cover preparation of food free from common allergens. While there is an

additional certificate that provides training on common allergens that restaurant workers can

obtain (ServSafe® Allergen), this training is voluntary in most states, including North Carolina.

For guests with food allergies, communication becomes critical to the experience of

dining outside the home. Because restaurants are not required to indicate the presence of food

allergens in menu items, guests must rely on communication with restaurant workers to gain

confidence that their food will be served free from a specific allergen. Communication is about

managing uncertainty (Brashers, 2001), and the diversity of restaurant types, cuisines, culinary
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educational backgrounds, and personal experiences further complicates the exchange of

information that must take place for guests to feel confident in their choices of dining

establishments and food selections.

Restaurants, as organizations, must also manage uncertainty: How many diners, what

time they will come in, and what dishes they will order are all unknowns that a restaurant must

contend with on a daily basis. Additional uncertainty is added by the increasing occurrence of

guests with food allergies. Many organizational members are involved in the food serving

process, including restaurant managers, chefs, servers, hosts, website developers, menu writers,

and suppliers, and the number of coordination points required to deliver food that meets a guest’s

requirements is dizzying. How restaurants and their organizational members manage this

uncertainty and make sense of the expressed dietary needs of their guests is an underexplored yet

important area in communications research. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to research

how restaurant workers encourage, interpret, and confirm (“make sense of”) guests’ conveyed

food allergies.

Organizational Sense Making in Food Settings

Organizations operate in a complex environment, and new situations arise every day

which challenge an organization’s routinized patterns of doing business. When faced with a new

situation, organizations must figure out what to do with this ambiguity, or equivocality. This

process of determining how an organization should interpret and act on ambiguous situations is

called sensemaking, which is a “significant process of organizing” (Weick, Sutcliffe & Obstfeld,

2005, p. 409) and of “turning circumstances into a situation that is comprehended explicitly in

words and that serves as a springboard into action” (Weick et al., 2005, p. 409). Sensemaking is
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not only about understanding a situation but is also about translating that understanding into

action (Weick et al., 2005).

During this process of sensemaking, “people organize to make sense of equivocal inputs

and enact this sense back into the world to make that world more orderly” (Weick et al., 2005, p.

410). Although sensemaking is “an issue of language, talk and communication,” it is a process

that is “easily taken for granted” (Weick et al., 2005, p. 409). Sensemaking is crucial to the

organizing process of any entity, including restaurants. How a restaurant chooses to make sense

of guests with conveyed food allergies, and what actions the restaurant takes based on the

meaning ascribed to the guest’s articulations, is central to this study. The components of Weick’s

theory of organizing and their application to date in an organizational setting are explained

below.

Weick’s Sense-Making Model

Weick (1979) developed a communication model to examine how organizations manage

the sense-making process (Eisenberg, Goodall, Jr., & Trethewey, 2014). Weick’s (1979) model

of organizing explains how organizations make sense of complex environments through

communication and attribution of meaning. The central theme of Weick’s (1979) model of

organizing is “how the members of an organization communicate to make sense of equivocal

situations” (Eisenberg et al., 2014, p. 110). Weick explains this communication process through

his model of organizing (1979), which includes three main elements: enactment, selection, and

retention.

Enactment. The first part of Weick’s (1979) model of organizing is enactment, which is

when “organizational members create environments through their actions and patterns of

attention” (Eisenberg et al., 2014, p. 110). Organizational members have the ability to “produce
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parts of the environment” (Murphy, 2001, p. 47), and the enacted environment consists of the

elements that are put there by the members of an organization. For example, in a restaurant, an

enacted environment may include restaurant workers, owners, guests, vendors, and city

inspectors, as well as the furnishings and decorations. The site of the restaurant and its

organizational culture are also parts of the enacted environment.

Enacted environments are important as those who interact in them believe they can only

perform roles which are contained within the created organization; in other words, “people enact

the environments which constrain them” (Weick, 1988, p. 305). To continually refine and update

the enacted environment, environment scanning, or the concept of “keeping in touch with current

issues through scanning relevant articles in newspapers…and maintaining contacts with others”

(Eisenberg et al., 2014, p. 111), becomes important for organizations who want to stay current.

For example, a restaurant manager may read that the occurrence of food allergies within the

population is increasing, but unless the restaurant welcomes employee feedback and supports

changing daily interactions based on outside information, the manager cannot do anything to

change the environment or the process of organizing.

Selection. Once the enacted environment has been established, the process of selection

must take place. Enacted environments are full of situations whose meaning is uncertain, and the

meaning of these situations must be selected from “a number of possible interpretations”

(Eisenberg et al., 2014, p. 110). The process of selection is the interpretation of meaning from a

number of possible explanations, and the selection process is dependent on communication, as

“collective sense making is accomplished through communication” (Eisenberg et al., 2014, p.

110).
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In a restaurant, the chef may choose to design a menu around a local delicacy, such as

venison. If the new menu receives a poor response, the restaurant must then determine the

meaning of this failure. Did the menu fail because locals don’t like venison, or was the

preparation of the venison the problem? Perhaps the pricing was too high or the menu was poorly

reviewed by a local renowned food critic. This process of selecting meaning from many possible

alternatives is a critical part of Weick’s (1979) model of organizing.

One important note is that the accuracy of the selected meaning is not as important the

action generated by the selection of meaning (Weick et al., 2005). Whether or not a restaurant

accurately understands the meaning of an equivocal situation is not as important as what action is

taken and retained based on the interpretation. For example, the restaurant’s understanding of the

menu failure is not as important as what the restaurant does to correct the current menu and

prevent future menu failures. Success of an interpretation, then, becomes judged not based on the

accuracy of the interpretation but on the plausibility of the meaning ascribed and the resulting

changes to the enacted environment that come from the selection (Weick et al., 2005).

Retention. The last part of Weick’s (1979) model of organizing is retention, which is

when successful interpretations of meaning are “saved for future use” (Eisenberg et al., 2014, p.

110) and applied to other situations. If the restaurant determined that the new menu was a failure

because the preparation of the venison was not well executed, in the future, the restaurant could

choose to do a soft-launch of new menus with regular customers and local food critics to gather

feedback and allow for any adjustments to be made to the menu before a full launch. This

restaurant would demonstrate Weick’s (1979) model of organizing by determining the meaning

of the menu failure (poor execution) and retaining this meaning to change the way it launches

new menus (and creates its enacted environment) going forward.
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Sense Making in Organizations

As demonstrated above, Weick’s (1979) sense-making model is useful as it provides a

lens through which to study how organizations, such as restaurants, enact, select and retain

meaning. To demonstrate how the concepts of enactment and selection are intertwined, Weick

(1996) examined two tragedies where significant loss of lives occurred. In each incident, over a

dozen firefighters lost their lives because they refused to drop their tools in order to more rapidly

escape a deadly situation. Throughout their training, firefighters are taught to hold onto their

tools as their tools help them fight fires, are expensive, and are part of their identity as

firefighters (Weick, 1996). Weick (1996) demonstrates that this socialization process created an

environment whereby abandoning one’s tools was physically and mentally impossible. Weick

(1996) provides alternatives for undoing this engrained socialization including training specific

to crisis situations where tool abandonment is required. While this study accurately examined the

firefighter scenarios and drew important connections to organizational studies overall, how an

enacted environment impacts the selection of meaning has not yet been studied in a restaurant

setting. How training impacts the communicative and behavioral patterns of restaurant workers is

another area for further research.

Crisis communication. Much of the literature on sensemaking in organizations has

focused on problem solving and crisis as these events require “conscious sensemaking” (Weick

et al., 2005, p. 415). Weick (1988), for example, tied the concept of enactment to its impact on

causing crisis. Weick (1988) put forth an argument that enacted environments are full of

preconceptions which are reified during subsequent actions. Thus, the assumptions that are used

to create an enacted environment are crucial for determining the actions that follow. Weick

“urges people to include their own actions more prominently in the mental experiments they run
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to discover potential crisis of which they may be the chief agents” (1998, p. 316). Strandberg and

Vigsø (2016) also examined crisis communication, specifically the internal organizational sense-

making process among members of a Swedish municipality that had recently discovered that an

employee had embezzled a significant sum of money. Strandberg and Vigsø (2016) found that

the enacted environment of the municipality’s administration influenced how different

organizational members attributed meaning to the crisis communication from management.

Because there was a long-standing mistrust of the leaders of the administration, employees relied

on peer storytelling to derive meaning from the events. Further, because the administration was

split into two groups, the different group cultures influenced the sense-making processes of these

group members. This study shows that the enacted environment of an organization influences the

selection of meaning among its members. However, both Weick’s (1988) study and Strandberg

and Vigsø’s (2016) study dealt only with crisis communication, leaving the concept of how

enacted environments and communicative practices impact an organization’s day-to-day sense-

making process open to further study.

Another study that examined the role of sensemaking in a crisis situation is Murphy’s

(2001) study which applied Weick’s sense-making theory to the airline industry by studying how

flight attendants’ sense-making processes impact their communicative practices during crisis and

non-crisis situations. Murphy found that flight attendants often hesitated to communicate

operational observations or potential safety concerns to pilots as “pilots make the flight

attendants feel stupid and don’t want to hear from them anyway” (Murphy, 2001, p. 31). Murphy

also found that some flight attendants had to “co-opt” (Murphy, 2001, p. 50) the voices of

passengers in order to convey safety information. Because the enacted environment of the airline

had flight attendants so convinced that pilots would not listen to them, they sometimes
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encouraged passengers to complain directly to the pilots as passengers were taken more

seriously. Murphy’s study demonstrates how those with more authority, such as pilots, must

create an environment that welcomes feedback as part of the “dominant ritual” (Murphy, 2001,

p. 37) in order to have an organization that fosters open communication. The environment

created by organizational actors dictates which conversations will be held in that environment

and demonstrates the role managers and owners play in creating the communicative environment

enacted at work. While Murphy’s (2001) study uses an investigation of crisis communication to

demonstrate the role authorities have in creating an environment that encourages or discourages

feedback, no research to date has explored how these concepts play out in a restaurant setting or

how those in charge of restaurants impact the enacted environment.

Organizational communication. Sias (1996) used a broader view of organizational

communication beyond just crisis management to explore the role routine workplace

communication has on the enacted environment. Sias (1996) studied reconstructed conversations

from employees across industries and found that employees who believe they have strong

relationships with their supervisors also have stronger relationships with their peers. The

perceived strength of relationships with supervisors gave employees more confidence and

openness in their relationships with peers and increased the level of communication at all levels

of the organization. Research on the strength of relationship among organizational levels and the

impact on the communicative practices at work has not yet been explored in the restaurant

setting.

Mutual influence. Murphy (2001) and Sias (1996) explored how organizational

authorities and other members create and influence communicative practices at work. Golden’s

(2009) study further explored how enacted environments are created by researching how
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influencers at work and home co-create the enacted environment experienced by employees in a

technology firm. Golden (2009) used the concept of enactment from Weick’s sense-making

model to demonstrate the “mutual influence between families and employing organizations” (p.

388), otherwise termed “mutual enactment” (p. 389). This “mutual enactment” involves

intersecting systems, such as work and family, influencing the creation of the enacted

environments. For example, one employee of a large technology firm and his wife created a rule

that he should not take any work-related phone calls at home while the kids were around. Thus,

the enacted environment at home (no work calls around the kids) influenced this employee’s

communication with work colleagues away from the office. Golden’s (2009) findings can be

extended to other organizations to study how various parties mutually create the enacted

environment. The enacted environment at restaurants, as created by varying interactions among

guests and restaurant workers and management, is one potential application of this research that

has not yet been explored.

Divergent meanings. In addition to enactment, selection and retention are critical

components of Weick’s (1979) sense-making model that can be applied to studies on

organizational sensemaking. Mills (2002) used Weick’s concepts of selection and retention to

examine how workers in a food processing plant make sense of workplace communication. She

found that different meanings were assigned to workplace communications based on which job

group the worker belonged to and where they physically worked. For example, food packers

assigned different meanings to workplace communications than did the transportation crew.

Mills (2002) noted the incongruence between shared language which “provides a means for

socially constructing shared meanings” (Mills, 2002, p. 308) and that which “camouflage[s]

different meanings that have their roots in various social settings” (Mills, 2002, p. 308). The
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same word used by different employees can have very different meanings. This concept of

divergent meanings from the same language can be applied to a variety of studies, including how

restaurant workers (mis)interpret shared language, such as that involving food allergies and

dietary preferences.

Divergent meanings can be applied not only to shared language, but also to shared events,

and the selection and retention of situational meaning is a complex process that must be managed

by diverse members of an organization. Tukiainen, Aaltonen, and Murtonen (2010) examined

how two project managers, one each from Finland and China, made sense of an unexpected

incident during a global manufacturing project. Tukiainen et al. (2010) found that while the two

project managers attributed different meanings to the same event, these disparate meanings could

exist simultaneously due to the distributed nature of the project and the fact that the different

meanings allowed inaction on the part of one manager and action of the part of the other, so no

conflicting measures had to be taken. Tukiainen et al.’s (2010) study extends Weick’s concept of

selection as the study demonstrates that organizational members can have “different

interpretations…persist simultaneously” (Tukiainen et al., 2010, p. 540), even though an

organization ultimately must handle a situation in one way. This study is important as the

“individual sensemaking processes that take place within...teams is highly important, since it is

only after the unexpected situations are given meaning and made sense of when the actual

managerial actions are carried out” (Tukiainen et al., 2010, p. 540). Selection, therefore, must

come before retention and subsequent changes to an environment, and understanding how

individual organizational members attribute meaning to an incident is critical to the overall

model of organizing. To date, no research has examined how individual restaurant workers make

sense of guests’ conveyed food allergies and what impact this individual sense-making process
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has on the consequential organization selection and retention of meaning, as well as the overall

guest experience.

As demonstrated above, sensemaking research to date has demonstrated how Weick’s

concepts of enactment, selection, and retention apply to organizations and their sense-making

processes, yet little research on sensemaking within health contexts and among dynamic

organizations such as restaurants has been conducted. This area warrants further attention

because of the critical importance of communication in health-related contexts, where

misunderstandings of the impact of consuming allergens can literally be a matter of life and

death.

Uncertainty Management

Another concept that is critical in successfully navigating complex health-related

situations is uncertainty management. Over the past two decades, academic conversation has

shifted from communication’s role in uncertainty reduction to its strategic role in uncertainty

management. For example, Brashers (2001) argued that researchers’ historical focus on

uncertainty reduction was too narrow and that sometimes, communication is used strategically to

increase ambiguity. Communication can thus be viewed as a strategy for uncertainty

management, not only uncertainty reduction. Bodenheimer’s (2015) study on uncertainty

management surrounding testing of genetic diseases confirms the findings that uncertainty

management can involve both increasing and decreasing uncertainty.

Stewart’s (2015) study examined how individuals with food allergies struggled to find the

most effective terminology to convey the seriousness of their condition to others. Stewart (2015)

found that some individuals with dietary restrictions preferred to call their condition an allergy,

even if medically it was not one, to succinctly convey the severity of their symptoms. This
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finding demonstrates that some individuals with food allergies prefer to increase the ambiguity

of their condition by strategically labeling it as an allergy instead of providing more complex

descriptions of the condition to the other party. Moreover, Stewart’s (2015) study provides an

important contribution to research on food allergies and discourse as it demonstrates the role of

uncertainty management in how individuals with food allergies navigate dining situations. How

this strategic ambiguity is managed and interpreted by food service workers is an area for further

research.

Uncertainty Management Strategies

Corver and Grote (2016) expanded the concept of uncertainty management by presenting

three strategies for managing uncertainty: reducing uncertainty, acknowledging uncertainty, and

increasing uncertainty. Specifically, Corver and Grote (2016) examined the role that uncertainty

management plays in air traffic control operations. In addition to outlining these three strategies

for managing uncertainty, one finding from this study was identifying the operational constraints

that affect air traffic controllers’ uncertainty management strategies. These operational

constraints are “predictability of uncertainty, urgency of response, and available resources”

(Corver & Grote, 2016, p. 555). These operational constraints influenced the air traffic

controllers’ actions; for example, in urgent situations, procedures were overlooked in favor doing

“what is safe” (Corver & Grote, 2016, p. 557). How these concepts of operational constraints

impact the uncertainty management strategies and the serving of safe food in a restaurant, which

is an organization with a high level of uncertainty (regarding guests preferences), urgency (fast

service and limited margin for error) and limited resources (knowledge of those involved in the

food preparation process and the available ingredients for food preparation), is an area for further
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research, as is uncertainty management in the restaurant context in general due to the paucity of

research in this area.

While Corver and Gorte (2016) examined the uncertainty management process among

individuals in an organization, Goretzki and Messner (2016) examined uncertainty management

in a group setting. Goretzki and Messner (2016) examined the role of planning meetings in

determining future actions in light of uncertain events and found that these planning meetings

were essential in the organizational sense-making process as they were a site where collective

sensemaking took place and future actions were determined. The concept of organizational

planning and coordination as a means to reduce uncertainty can be applied to future research in

restaurant settings to determine how staff meetings and trainings can be used to plan responses to

uncertain events, such as serving guests with food allergies.

These studies show that to date, research on uncertainty management and health

communication within organizational settings has been applied either to highly structured

organizations or to management communications, while neglecting the organizational dynamics

specific to less formal and structured health contexts, such as restaurants.

Restaurant and Food Discourse

The consumption and withholding of food has historically been a tool for rebellion and

resistance (Cooks, 2009). From the complex ties of African-American slaves and the food

practices pushed on them, to Victorian women “voluntarily withholding from food…as acts of

resistance against patriarchy” (Cooks, 2009, p. 95), to anorexia as a performance of “autonomy

and connection” (Cooks, 2009, p. 101), dietary choices, particularly those of “marginalized

bodies” (Cooks, 2009, p. 95), are steeped in historical meaning. Since identities are built on

“what and how we eat” (Cooks, 2009, p. 101), the meanings attached to food consumption
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practices are important. The historical use of food abstinence as rebellion casts a problematic

light for those abstaining from certain foods for health reasons as the meaning of abstinence is

colored by a political history thus may be misinterpreted. Research on the discursive assignment

of meaning to food choices is an apparent gap in modern research, and research on restaurant

discourse itself is surprisingly sparse considering that 12.5 million Americans worked in food

preparation and serving occupations in 2015 (BLS, 2015).

Research to date has focused on guest communication to restaurant workers, or

communication among guests and their families. People with food allergies have the never-

ending task of articulating their food allergy to others when dining (see Gregory, 2005 and Veen,

te Molder, Gremmen, & van Woerkum, 2013). Friends and family of the affected individual can

help express the allergy in dining situations, sharing the burden of managing the “ongoing

process which constitutes and reconstitutes meanings on a daily basis” (Gregory, 2005, p. 372).

Gregory (2005) found that families of individuals with chronic diseases tend to absorb the

practices that promote safety for the individual into a “sense of continuity that is described

as…‘leading a normal life’” (Gregory, 2005, p. 372). The chronic illness thus becomes

normalized and part of the family’s “on-going lived experience” (Gregory, 2005, p. 373).

Families that have normalized the processes of caring for someone with a chronic illness

expect that the public settings they visit will support this normality. It thus seems logical that if

families of guests with food allergies visit a restaurant that is not familiar with serving “safe”

food, the desire these families have to “appear normal and unchanged by the intrusion of a

disease” (Gregory, 2005, p. 382) will be disrupted. While Gregory’s (2005) study lends evidence

to the importance of restaurant workers being comfortable having discourses around food

allergies in order to promote a sense of normalcy and support the “ongoing process of
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interaction” (Gregory, 2005, p. 374) for families with diet-related illnesses, the role that

restaurant workers play in the serving of safe food, and the interactions between guests and

restaurant staff, has not been explored in the literature.

Perceived Risk

Whenever people with food allergies dine outside the home, some level of uncertainty

and anxiety is present due to the many factors beyond the individual’s control. This uncertainty

and anxiety is known as perceived risk. Lacey, Bruwer, and Li (2009) conducted a study on the

level of perceived risk among wine consumers in fine dining restaurants. Lacey et al. (2009)

found that the restaurant’s reputation and the recommendations from staff were the most

important factors in reducing the perceived risk associated with wine-ordering decisions.

Previous visits to the restaurant and past consumption of the wine were also factors involved in

risk reduction. Interestingly, the researchers noted a “significant incidence” (Lacey et al., 2009,

p. 99) of consumers ordering wines with which they were unfamiliar.

Although the risk of selecting and consuming a low-quality wine is not comparable to the

risk of consuming a life-threatening food allergen, this study explicates factors, such as

reputation and staff recommendations, that reduce the level of perceived risk in restaurant food

choice decisions. Lacey et al.’s (2009) research on perceived risks and risk reduction strategies

indicates that guests with food allergies will likely feel less risk ordering foods from restaurants

which have previously provided “safe” meals and whose servers are knowledgeable in providing

recommendations about dishes free of certain allergens. However, no locatable research to date

has explored the role that restaurant workers’ communication practices play in reducing the

perceived risks experienced by guests with specific dietary restrictions or food allergies.
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Food-Associated Stigma

Stigma is a concept that involves “illness, disability, and otherness” (McNicol & Weaver,

2013, p. 218). Stigma causes shame, rejection, and fear of exclusion (McNicol & Weaver, 2013).

Food allergies are a source of stigma (see McNicol & Weaver, 2013 and Stewart, 2015), and

research has shown that food allergies are viewed as a social stigma, meaning that the risk of a

food allergy “could be mitigated by wider social consideration of the condition” (McNicol &

Weaver, 2013, p. 217). Social consideration includes concerned family and friends getting

involved in making sure the individual sufferer avoids the allergen, and social structures such as

schools, churches, and the broader marketplace supporting the serving of safe food to the

concerned individuals.

To examine the stigma and overall lived experience associated with having a nut allergy,

Pitchforth et al. (2011) conducted interviews with families of children who had a peanut allergy.

Pitchforth et al. (2011) found that nut allergies “may be considered a form of disability, because

it imposes social barriers on participating fully in society” (p. 255), and that these families

experienced a number of consequences from the stigma associated with the allergy, including the

inability to pass as normal. While this study illuminates the stigma felt by families impacted by

food allergies, it does not provide methods for discursively reframing and overcoming this

stigma, which is an area for further research.

To explore the stigma associated with having a nut allergy, how it is represented in the

media, and how comics can help overcome this stigma, McNicol and Weaver (2013) performed a

textual analysis of three comic books on the subject and discovered that the comic books were

helpful at reframing and overcoming the stigma by presenting a narrative that encourages

empathy with the food allergy sufferer and dismantles food allergies as an invented preference.
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While this study examined how the stigma associated with nut allergies is felt in social

interactions, such as those at school or in the home, the stigma felt when dining outside the

home, and how a restaurant interprets and makes sense of this stigma, has not been explored.

How the stigma and sense-making processes associated with a nut allergy differ from other types

of food allergies, such as gluten and soy, is also an area that is underexplored.

Pitchforth et al. (2011) examined the role of families in the process of managing food

allergies and the resulting stigma experienced by these families. Stewart (2015) further

explicated the role of friends and family in managing the dining experiences of individuals with

dietary restrictions. Stewart (2015) found that the “surrogate protection” (p. 44) provided by

friends and family was vital in helping individuals with food allergies manage their dietary

restrictions. This study will extend Stewart’s (2015) work by addressing how organizational

members, such as restaurant workers, make sense of and respond to this surrogate protection.

How surrogate protectors effectively communicate to restaurant workers, and how restaurant

workers make sense of these interactions, are also areas for further research.

While McNicol and Weaver (2013), Stewart (2015), and Pitchforth et al. (2011)

examined individual and familial experiences of stigma, Devers, Dewett, Mishina, and Belsito

(2009) provide a theoretically-based definition of organization stigma. While Devers et al.

(2009) examined how an organization, such as bankrupt company or a company involved in an

environmental disaster, becomes stigmatized, this research does not delve into how organizations

interact with stigmatized individuals, and how such service accommodations and external

reputation may impact organizational sensemaking and the guest experience.

To date, research related to food allergy discourse and sensemaking in restaurants has

focused on organizational sensemaking, discourse of chronic illness, allergy communication
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among friends, family and immediate social circles, and the stigma associated with food

allergies, but no study to the knowledge of the researcher has examined how restaurant workers

organizationally make sense of guests’ expressed food allergies. The process of organizational

sensemaking and the associated coordination processes amidst the high stakes of an accident or

mis-communication is a gap in the literature that warrants further research. Although Kassa,

Silverman, and Baroudi (2010) found that independent restaurants had fewer critical food safety

incidents when the restaurant had more managers certified in safe food preparation, research has

not explored how managers and other restaurant workers make sense of the process of providing

food free from certain allergens or what role communication plays in the organizational sense-

making process of guests with food allergies. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to address:

RQ1: How do restaurant workers make sense of guests’ conveyed food allergies?

RQ2: What strategies do restaurant workers use to effectively communicate the

preparation and serving of “safe” food to guests who articulate their food allergies?

RQ3: In what ways does a restaurant create conditions for guests’ disclosure and/or

concealment of food allergies?

Method

Participants

In-depth, face-to-face, semi-structured interviews were conducted with eleven adults (six

men, five women) who worked in a restaurant and interacted regularly with guests. Positions

held by the participants included five owners (including three owner-chefs and one husband and

wife ownership team), four front of the house managers (including one owner mentioned above),

four chefs (including three owner-chefs mentioned above), one sous-chef, and one lead server.

The interviews focused on four locally-owned full service restaurants in the greater Charlotte
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area and were conducted until theoretical saturation occurred. Participants were recruited through

convenience sampling among colleagues, friends, and social media, and snowball sampling

efforts. Participant’s duration of service in the restaurant industry ranged from four years to over

thirty years (M=13).

Procedure

Interviews were conducted with each participant over the phone. First, participants

reviewed and signed the IRB-approved consent form (see attachment, Food Allergy Discourse

and Sense Making in Restaurants: Informed Consent Form). Participants were also given a copy

of the consent form for future reference. Participants were also asked to complete a demographic

questionnaire (see attachment, Food Allergy Discourse and Sense Making in Restaurants:

Demographic Questionnaire). The researcher used questions from the semi-structured interview

protocol to conduct the interviews (see attachment, Interview Schedule – Food Allergy

Discourse and Sense Making in Restaurants). The interview questions were designed to explore

restaurant workers’ retrospective sensemaking, including how restaurant workers attempted to

make sense of guests who conveyed food allergies. Sample questions included: From your

perspective, are some guests’ expressed allergies taken more or less seriously than others? Why?

The interview questions also touched on what the restaurant’s practices said about the

organization’s sense-making processes regarding serving guests with food allergies. Sample

questions included: How, and in what ways, are you trained to communicate with, prepare, and

serve food to guests with identified food allergies? Finally, the interview questions were

designed to explore the communication strategies restaurant workers use to interpret guests’

conveyances of food allergies. Participants were asked to recall a recent instance in which a

guest requested food free from a specific allergen (e.g., “What did you say or do in an attempt to
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ensure his/her order was taken/delivered correctly?” “How, if at all, is this type of interaction

different from dealing with guests who don’t have food allergies?”) and answer questions related

to the experience (e.g., “In your opinion, what is the hardest part about serving guests with food

allergies?”).

All interviews were audio-taped using a digital recording device and ranged in time from

21 minutes to 47 minutes (M=30 minutes), resulting in 113 pages of single-spaced transcripts.

Confidentiality was maintained by assigning pseudonyms to each interviewee and the master list

is stored on the interviewer’s password-protected computer.

Data Analysis

An online transcription service (nonotes.com) performed the initial transcription of the

interview data. The draft data was then reviewed for accuracy by the researcher who listened to

each recording while reviewing the transcripts. It was during the first review of the transcripts

that the coding process began. The data was analyzed using a version of Corbin and Strauss’

(1987) constant comparison technique of analysis, focusing on identifying and illuminating

recurring themes in interview data. During the first review of the data, open coding was

performed on each transcription to initially categorize the data. Following this open coding

process, the concepts were compared among interviewees to identify differences and common

themes among the data and to eliminate and collapse initial themes. At multiple points during

this process, the lead investigator typed up summary memos on the progress of the project and

initial themes identified. These memos were shared with the project advisor. The project advisor

and the lead researcher discussed these themes via email and over the phone at least three times

throughout the research project. These memos and ensuing discussions were pivotal in the

identification, codification, and explication of findings from this study. The coding, categorizing,
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and refining process among the data occurred until saturation among the coded data and their

final categorizations were achieved. Anonymity was maintained throughout all report analyses as

pseudonyms for each restaurant and interviewee were used.

Findings

Restaurant workers made sense of serving guests with food allergies by framing their

interactions with guests through the lenses of: providing hospitality, emphasizing their own

communicative responsibilities, and embracing their interactions with food allergies as part of a

journey.

Providing Hospitality

When asked how he encourages his staff to build trust with customers who have food

allergies, Dave, executive chef and owner at a farm-to-table restaurant, responded that his

“number one goal is hospitality.” Having a “number one goal” of hospitality, which traditionally

refers to the service industry’s focus on a guest’s needs and experiences, shows that restaurant

owners use the lens of “hospitality” to focus restaurant workers’ attention on service and the

guest experience. This lens helped restaurant owners and workers focus on the experiences of a

guest who may have food allergies or other needs as it centered the restaurant staff’s attention on

the needs of the guest.

Focus on the guest experience. All restaurant owners and workers interviewed spoke

about the importance of providing a special experience for guests, including those dining with

food allergies or other dietary preferences. William, executive chef and owner at a farm-to-table

restaurant, explained:

If we find out about the restriction halfway through a meal, maybe we can't do exactly
what we would have been able to do 24 hours before. It’s a little bit of a selfish reason
that we want to do the best that we possibly can, but it's also that we want every guest to
have the same experience and we try and convey that too, and it's not so much a shaming
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thing of, ‘Oh, you have an allergy. Oh, you have dietary restriction.’ No. We want to give
you the exact same experience as everyone else.

William explained that a restaurant’s desire to know about a guest’s food allergy was driven by

the restaurant’s goal to provide the guest “the exact same experience as everyone else.” To

William, a guest should not receive a subpar experience because he or she has a food allergy.

Restaurant workers recognized that providing an excellent guest experience involved serving

guests “safe” food, as Ethan, sous-chef at a chef-owned farm-to-table restaurant, explained:

I think the hardest part about serving people with food allergies is being aware of cross
contamination and being aware of all the small little details that could have a huge
influence on someone's experience or the way their night goes – whether they go home
and go to bed because they had good cocktails and great food or they go to the hospital
because their throat’s closing shut because they have a shellfish allergy but they ate
pomme frites that came out of a fryer that fried oysters.

Ethan highlighted the potential dangers of cross-contamination. Gino, owner of a large

locally-owned bar and grill, believed “allergies are serious.” While Rose, owner and chef of a

small casual restaurant, defined an allergy as a condition present “if you got hives,” most

participants did not offer clear definitions of what constituted an allergy. However, many

participants expressed their desire to accommodate the dietary needs expressed by their guests.

Heather, front of the house manager at a chef-owned farm-to-table restaurant, distinguished

among “an allergy, a dietary restriction, and an intolerance,” showing that there can be a

spectrum of needs worthy of catering to for individual guests. To Zachary, lead server at a chef-

owned farm-to-table restaurant, the definition of an allergy did not matter as much as how a

restaurant handled the allergy: “If they say it’s an allergy, we’re going to treat it like it’s an

allergy.” Zachary’s attitude towards treating an expressed allergy with concern highlights the

seriousness with which restaurants regarded allergies in their attempt to create a hospitable and

equitable restaurant experience for their guests.
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In addition to taking allergies seriously as part of providing excellent service, restaurant

workers expressed the importance of providing excellent service and “being friendly” to guests

with food allergies. “Just because you may have an allergic reaction doesn't mean that you

deserve to have less of the guest experience. We want to be able to provide that same exact

experience as anybody who can eat this item,” stressed Heather. Heather conceptualized her

restaurant’s efforts towards serving guests with food allergies as an effort to provide “the same

exact experience,” which showed that her restaurant did not want guests with food allergies to

have a subpar experience. Relatedly, Zachary desired to “create a special experience for each

person.” While on the surface, Zachary’s desire to create a “special” experience for his guests

with food allergies differs from Heather’s desire to provide the “same” experience, Zachary and

Heather’s goals are the same. Both restaurants represented by Heather and Zachary wanted to

create a special experience for all of their guests, even though that goal may be conceptualized as

the “same” experience (not less than other guests), or a “special” experience.

Some restaurant workers spoke about how catering to the specific needs of consumer

allergies provided an opportunity to provide a distinguished experience. In particular, chefs

recognized that they can “wow” guests by accommodating for food allergies, as William

explained: “If you can make someone feel like they're special that has a dietary restriction,

instead of making them feel like an outcast, you're going to wow them a lot more with that.”

Becky, Dave’s wife, co-owner and front of the house manager at a farm-to-table restaurant,

shared a recent experience that made them feel recognized for their efforts of serving quality

food that exceeds guests’ expectations, including those guests with food allergies. She said,

Dave got a really nice letter the other day from another chef. He wrote him this genuinely
nice letter, sort of out of the blue. He said, ‘I don't know for whatever reason I was just
thinking about you and that meal and I just want to say I really think what you guys are
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doing there is amazing.’ He’s a James Beard award winning, super accomplished chef, so
when you get that kind of compliment from somebody like him, it’s like, ‘Wow, okay.’

Reflecting on this experience, Dave added, “I mean it's the best compliment you can ever get.”

This interaction demonstrated how “special” chefs themselves can feel when providing excellent

service to guests. The letter Dave received also was used to demonstrate how chefs distinguished

their abilities by providing a “special” experience to guests with food allergies.

Chefs were not the only group of restaurant workers who were made to feel special by

providing hospitable experiences to guests with food allergies. During one interview, Zachary

recounted a story of a time as a server he felt honored by a guest who had a food preference.

Zachary providing her with a memorable experience by serving her chicken of the woods

mushrooms, a mushroom that is high in protein. He said:

It’s got the texture of chicken, so he [William, the chef] fried it up. We do a vegan dinner
and we had a girl that was actually having a spiritual experience [when eating the fried
chicken of the woods mushroom]. I thought she was on mushrooms or something because
she was sipping in the energy of the mushrooms and she was talking to herself and
praying, so that was intense, full and different…She bowed to me on her way out and
said blessings and you guys are special.

Zachary’s proud recollection of this experience showed how catering to customers’ needs

provided a means by which restaurants could also assess the quality, or “special[ness]” of their

own service and/or expertise. Based on Zachary and William’s experiences, guests demonstrated

a greater level of appreciation for restaurants that catered to food allergy sufferers or other

dietary restrictions as it was harder to serve delicious food in an accommodating environment

due to the reduced ingredients available to the restaurant. Restaurants appeared to truly be put to

the test when serving guests with dietary restrictions. Consequently, passing the test of providing

the same excellent experience to all guests, regardless of their diets, was articulated as a way

restaurants could distinguish themselves from other restaurants who could not provide this

accommodation.
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Redefining the guest experience. Despite the benefits of creating a special experience,

restaurant workers acknowledged that sometimes, due to the pervasive or complex nature of a

guest’s allergies, accommodations could not be made: “I mean as much as we want somebody to

come in, and eat, there’s only so much that we can do to make the food safe once you get past a

certain point in terms of allergies,” said Elaine, front of the house manager a chef-owned farm-

to-table restaurant. Walk-ins, in particular, were pinpointed as especially difficult to

accommodate, as Rose shared:

I was cooking maybe six months ago and I had a woman who sent back an actual printed
card that said ‘I'm allergic to almost everything.’ It was shellfish, wheat, whey, nuts, etc.,
and ‘you understand by cooking for me that if you feed me any of these products, it might
put me in danger.’ So we're super busy and if the cook leaves the kitchen in my operation
everything stops because there's nobody cooking, so having to go deal with that ground
everything to a halt. So I went out and chatted with this lady, and I said, well, here’s my
dilemma — I have everything back there. Everything is on the same grill. Everything is
on the same stove. I'm grilling shrimp, I'm grilling salmon, literally right next to my four
burner stove where I would poach chicken, so I just — I'm going to be honest. I don't feel
comfortable cooking for you, with your special needs I'm really afraid I'm going harm
you and I just don't want to do that.

By expressing her worry over possible cross-contamination, Rose demonstrated her concern for

the guest and her experience. Even though Rose could have taken a chance and served food to

the guest that may have been safe, Rose chose to err on the side of caution, even though it cost

her some business, as shown by the continued quote below:

So she was livid, left mad, and she also said something like ‘This is the response I get
everywhere I go’ and I wanted to say, how about if you just called me the morning you
are coming and said, ‘Hey, here’s my deal. This is what I'd love to have.’ I would have
gone in an hour early, segregated everything before I turned any other equipment on and
made something you could have. But, part of it is there is also an expectation from the
guest, who we really want to please, that we're able to do that on a dime, and sometimes
we just can't.

Rose’s response to the guest’s expressed frustration exhibited how dedicated Rose is to

providing a special experience. By indicating that she would have “gone in an hour early,” Rose

demonstrated her dedication to providing a good experienced to all guests, including those with
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multiple food allergies. By stating that her restaurant is not always “able to do that [cater to food

allergies] on a dime,” Rose pinpointed the sometimes unrealistic expectations that guests can

bring into a restaurant. Even though Rose was dedicated to providing a satisfactory guest

experience, in this instance, she was not able to accommodate the guest’s dietary needs due to

the severity of the allergy and the limited amount of time her kitchen had to adapt.

Rose’s story explicated the tension that restaurant workers often feel between wanting to

accommodate their guests and wanting to care for their guests. In particular, different than ‘the

customer is always right’ mantra, saying ‘no’ to a guest’s desires was illustrated as a way of

providing a high-quality dining experience. By saying ‘no,’ a restaurant demonstrated that they

understood that the ramifications of food allergies extended beyond the food ingredients

themselves to the overall food preparation environment. By choosing not to accommodate a

guest, a restaurant could still fulfill their goal of providing an excellent guest experience as they

chose to respond to a more holistic conception of the guest experience by not putting the health

of the guest in danger.

Demonstrating care and empathy. Serving someone “safe food” demonstrated

restaurant workers’ “care” for guests. Multiple participants expressed their deep care and

concern for those with food allergies and dietary restrictions, as illustrated by the instructions on

dealing with food allergies that Gino provided to his managers:

That manager is not fully-trained, because I’m not fully-trained with allergies, but more
of what we try to do is make sure the managers understand. Like I said, it’s empathy and
being in tune to what the guest is telling you.

Gino believed demonstrating empathy and truly listening to the concerns espoused by a guest

were perhaps more critical to serving “safe” food than even formal training. Emphasizing that

managers should “understand…what the guest is telling you” highlighted the important roles the

guest and the manager (or server) played in co-creating a safe food service experience.
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In addition to demonstrating empathy during interactions with guests who have food

allergies, Corey, chef at a large locally-owned bar and grill, provided an example of

demonstrating empathy after a guest had an encounter with unsafe food:

When I was in culinary school and I was interning in some restaurant, a guest came in,
ordered food and explained to the server that they had allergies of … I think it was a bad
peanut allergy. They stressed the fact that if anything came into contact with any kind of
nuts that they would immediately swell up and they wouldn’t be able to breathe. The
server did not communicate with the kitchen the guest’s needs. We prepared the dish as
we always did and it definitely came in contact with nuts, it was in the dish, it was Asian
dumplings with a peanut glaze, it was right there. So that guest had to be rushed to the
hospital. Thankfully, we weren’t far from a fire station, but it was very close to them
losing their lives…[On being asked if he went to visit this guest in the hospital] Yes.
Even if they were to curse me out or threaten to sue, I would still be more concerned with
their life than anything else.

Corey demonstrated care as he was willing to risk being sued in order to go visit his sick guest in

the hospital. Even though he was unable to provide care to the guest by serving them “safe”

food, he demonstrated his care by visiting the guest in hospital, an act that highlights the amount

of concern he has for his guests’ wellbeing in and beyond the restaurant, whether their taste buds

or their life.

In addition to demonstrating care that may not be recognized or seen by other patrons,

some restaurant owners, such as Becky, explicitly hired staff who were compassionate and

encouraged them to employ empathy in their interactions with diet-restricted customers:

We try and hire people who genuinely care about other folks. They're genuinely
compassionate people. You can tell they love hospitality. They love making people
happy. Then on top of that, it’s a top down kind of thing. It's a trickle down thing so if
Dave and I are intolerant and not compassionate for what people are going through, then
neither are the cooks, and then if the cooks aren't [compassionate], then neither are the
waiters, so I think we need to set a good example and we try and set a good example of
really being more compassionate about our guests and [having the staff] put themselves
in the guest’s shoes. It's like ‘That's bummer man – you’re allergic to onions, they're in,
like, everything!’ All they're trying to do is go out and have a good time. Let's see if we
can make that happen for them.
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By encouraging her staff to put themselves in the guest’s shoes, Becky expected her staff

to demonstrate empathy. Becky illustrated how critical this service mentality was to providing

hospitality by associating “compassionate people” with the type that “love[s] hospitality.” By

encouraging her staff to focus on the needs of an individual guest, such as accommodating a

guest that is allergic to onions, Becky showed how care was an individualized, personal matter.

In fact, many participants considered the intimate nature of food service and preparation as a

type of exchange that requires a personal touch.

The personal touch required for serving guests with food allergies reinforced Becky’s

strategic approach for hiring workers who, through their passion for hospitality and their

personalities, were believed to be best equipped to serve their patrons. Both Becky’s focus on a

staff member’s predisposition to hospitality and Gino’s desire that his managers focus on fully

understanding what a guest wanted illustrated that restaurants placed a premium on workers who

had the soft skills necessary to elicit and understand health disclosures from guests.

Recognizing the intimacy of the transaction. Restaurant owners used metaphors such

as “home,” “the heart,” and “food is love” when talking about serving those with food allergies.

These metaphors alluded to personal and intimate places, which reflected how intimate the food

service process was to the restaurant worker’s orientation to service. Intimacy was believed to go

hand-in-hand with emotions, especially when participants addressed serving and responding to

the food allergies of their patrons. Rose touched on the emotional nature of eating out: “[Eating

out] is fraught with emotions. There's a lot more tied up in eating than it simply looks like on the

surface. There's a lot of emotional threads in your ability to trust somebody else to feed you.” For

a food allergy sufferer with serious allergies, trusting someone to feed them was akin to putting

their life in someone else’s hands. While restaurant workers wanted guests to have a good
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experience, servers and chefs were acutely aware of the potential threats of serving a guest food

that might make them sick. The intimate connection between eating and the possibility of

ingesting a “poison” emphasized the interconnectedness of the guest-restaurant relationship,

thereby distinguishing it from other types of restaurant-guest relationships. Therefore, when

dealing with a guest who was believed to have a food allergy, it was implicitly understood that

the restaurant must elevate the care provided to that guest to ensure they did not get sick.

Restaurant workers, too, experienced emotions such as joy and fear when serving guests

with food allergies or other dietary restrictions. Zachary felt special when he provided a

remarkable experience to a vegan diner by serving her chicken of the woods mushrooms. Rose

showed that she felt fear for what serving cross-contaminated food could do to her guest with

multiple food allergies. By recognizing the intimacy required when serving food to those with

food allergies, restaurant owners and workers conveyed the intense and personal nature of what

can sometimes be viewed as a simple commercial transaction. To have a successful transaction,

the guest must trust the restaurant to serve them safe food and the restaurant must trust that the

guest has communicated the relevant information to them to enable the serving of safe food.

Because of the potential life-or-death consequences, serving food to guests with allergies

required a level of trust and concern that was elevated above the “normal” food service

transaction. To enable this service to take place successfully (i.e., safely), restaurants emphasized

communication throughout the service.

Emphasizing Communicative Responsibilities

All interviewees spoke about communication and its importance in making sense of

guests’ expressed food allergies. Restaurants used communication to make sense of these

interactions by establishing and enacting sensemaking processes and by empowering the
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“investigative team,” as Zachary called it, to discover guests’ needs. These communicative

practices helped manage multiple risks that restaurants encountered by choosing to serve guests

with food allergies.

Establishing processes. Each restaurant interviewed had a process for communicating

with guests regarding food allergies. Some restaurants had a well understood and enacted process

that included asking about any food allergies or preferences when reservations were made; using

a reservation system to note guests’ food allergies and preferences; leveraging visual cues such

as special menus or allergen placards to communicate with guests; and reiterating

communication tableside. In describing her restaurant’s process, Jessica, front of the house

supervisor at a chef-owned farm-to-table restaurant, said:

We will call all of our reservations around three o’clock every day and ask them, ‘Are
there any dietary restrictions, allergies, sensitivities?’ We get an idea [of what the food
preferences are] from our guests before they even come in and then once they come in,
we’ll seat them and double check…Are there any issues for cross contamination or is just
direct ingestion? We figure out who it is so we are able to tell the server, so when the
server goes to the table, they have an idea of what that guest can get from our kitchen.
Then it’s communicated to the kitchen via their ticket and I’ll go back and talk to the staff
directly to make sure that that is communicated to make sure we’re not sending out the
wrong food. There’s a lot of communication with the guest and the restaurant involving
restrictions and allergies.

Eliciting information from guests ahead of time gave the restaurant advanced notice of what

allergies and other preferences needed to be accommodated that night. Confirming allergies and

preferences with the guest once they were in the restaurant demonstrated that the restaurant was

listening to the guest and provided an avenue to resolve any uncertainties about what a guest

could or could not have.

Jessica also explained how reiteration was a powerful way to manage the risk of serving a

guest “unsafe” food:

When we bring the food out to them, we’ll state exactly what we changed. If they have a
gluten allergy, we’ll say, ‘This is our fried chicken. We used a gluten free fry flour
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instead of our normal fry flour.’ So we’ll tell them exactly what we did to that plate to
make it safe for their allergy or restriction.

Telling the guest “exactly what we did” to make the food safe reduced the uncertainty that a

dietary restriction or allergy was not sufficiently communicated. Reiteration also clarified the

steps the restaurant undertook to serve safe food to the guest with an expressed food allergy.

When describing the process his restaurant followed, Dave said:

Usually when our guest calls to make a reservation, we ask [if they] are celebrating an
occasion, whether it's a birthday or anniversary, we put that in our notes. Then we also
ask if they have any dietary restrictions or preferences…So what we'll do is we'll take a
menu and we will basically omit the items that they [the guest] can't have. We usually
have someone that has really cute handwriting cross out, let's say it's a mushroom allergy,
okay, well if there's mushrooms on the tilefish that night, then we'll cross that out… If it's
an onion allergy and there's garlic in there, you know we'll write next to that dish
‘contains garlic.’ This way when the server, when they get that menu…then if they forget
that table 6 is the allergy, well then if that guest has that menu in front of them and then
they see [the menu], it’s, ‘Oh okay,…are you okay with onions?’ because sometimes if
people are allergic to garlic, they're allergic to onions too.

Dave continued:

It’s so much easier if we know ahead of time. We try and do the homework on the front
end so we can be ready. It makes our service go easier.

Having his staff call all guests with reservations and ask about any food allergies made it easier

for Dave’s restaurant to preemptively prepare food that met the guest’s needs. Eliciting the

information from guests in advance allowed Dave to prepare a special menu for guests that

served two purposes. First, the personalized menu demonstrated to the guest the level of

understanding the restaurant had about their communicated dietary restrictions. Second, the

personalized menu communicated to the guest the items they could have and the modifications

that could be made. Overall, the personalized menus reduced the uncertainty felt by the guest and

the restaurant in the food service process.

Additionally, some restaurants encouraged servers to involve managers in any discussion

about food allergies, as Gino shared: "If the guest says that [they have a food allergy], it should
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‘ding ding ding ding ding,’ a manager should get involved.” The handbook at Gino’s restaurant

included a section on food allergies that instructed servers to “Be aware of food allergies. When

you aren’t sure, make sure you grab a manager.” To Gino, it seemed that involving a manager

provided more security and levity to a situation that can impact a guest’s health. Moreover, the

managers’ abilities to interpret the cues expressed by the guest provided value to Gino in the

process of collaborative sensemaking and signaled to guests the importance the restaurant

attributed to the guests’ specified food needs.

In addition to the established processes, it appeared all restaurants relied heavily on a

special group conceptualized as the “investigative team” to help make sense of guests’ expressed

food allergies.

Empowering the investigative team. Once a guest expressed a food allergy, the

investigative team, made up of servers and others who interacted directly with the guest, sought

to determine if a guest had a preference, an intolerance, or an allergy. Rose pointed out “the

allergy piece is sometimes a little hard to tease out from that [a diet preference] because

sometimes people say they have an allergy when they really have a dietary preference.” To

“tease out” the severity of a guest’s food allergy, the investigative team sought to understand the

severity of the allergy through targeted questions with the guest. Gino suggested his staff “pry a

little bit, [ask the guest] like how serious, real serious?” Heather said:

If somebody says, ‘I have a shellfish allergy,’ okay, is it all shellfish? Is it all seafood? Is
cross contamination an issue? That's a key question because it helps the kitchen know,
‘Okay, we need to use different types of cutting boards, different types of gloves, make
sure everybody's washing their hands, removing gloves and when we're processing and
shucking an oyster, for example, making sure that the spray is very very very much far
away from anything else that you're prepping.

Seeking clarity on allergy triggers was one way restaurants determined the severity of an

allergy. Heather’s line of questioning showed how difficult it can be, however, for restaurants to
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understand and manage all the triggers (and possible consequences) of a guest’s food allergy.

Ethan said one of the hardest challenges in communicating with guests who have food allergies

is “distinguishing between is this person going to die from a peanut allergy or [is it] they just

don't like it?”

Even if a guest does not have a serious allergy, the investigative team still sought to

determine a guest’s preferences/needs and communicate them to the kitchen, as Ethan explained:

They [the servers] will put on the ticket, ‘Gluten allergy, Celiac.’ That way we know it's
not a preference because we also have another button for gluten free because we know a
lot of people, it's kind of a trendy diet, but there is a difference, so it's important for them
[the guest] to distinguish between a preference to be dairy free and gluten free, but they're
not allergic to it. There's people that are actually allergic to Celiac [sic] and dairy.

The presence of systemic indicators, such as buttons on a ticketing system that distinguished

Celiac’s from other gluten avoiders, showed that some restaurants sought to differentiate

between a preference and a serious allergy, and that this differentiation was critical in the

sensemaking process for a restaurant in determining what steps they needed to take to serve

“safe” food to a guest.

While servers and guests must effectively communicate with each other so that these

degrees of severity can be properly understood, Jessica acknowledged that guests may have a

difficult time “finding that fine line of, don’t lie about an allergy, but I understand you want to be

accommodated for your preference.” Having front-of-the-house staff prepared to make sense of

what constitutes “safe” food for a guest through communication was deemed critical to the

proper accommodation of guests with food allergies and other dietary restrictions.

Restaurants empowered the investigative team to communicate with guests by providing

training on allergies and knowledge of menu ingredients. Employees from two of the four

restaurants interviewed had a chef explain the ingredients of the daily specials to the front of the

house staff during pre-service meetings. As Dave explained, these meetings were “when we
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educate our staff about all the new dishes and what ingredients are in there, even the hidden

ones.” Some chefs explained specials and possible modifications to the front-of-the-house

managers prior to service. Pre-service and one-on-one interactions provided a space for staff to

ask questions about ingredients and for chefs to explain any modifications that could be made to

a dish to alter it for common allergies, as Ethan explained:

The way this whole system works is I will have to sit down with Elaine [front of the
house manager] and I’ll say, ‘We have scallops. We can do this without dairy. We can do
this without gluten.’ Then when that ticket will come in later it’s easy [for the kitchen]
because it's already been negotiated.

Understanding what possible modifications could be prepared before dinner service started

helped servers and kitchen staff better understand how to handle serving safe food to guests with

allergies during the dinner rush.

Sources of ambiguity. Even though servers may have been trained to “tease out” the

specifics of a food allergy, the “investigative team” described the challenges associated with

guests who lacked knowledge of their own allergies. Guests who were not fully aware of the

causes and implications of their own allergies were unable to sufficiently explain their allergies

to the investigative team. In turn, the investigative team was unable to reduce the uncertainty

when preparing food for a guest with a food allergy. As Gino shared, “sometimes the people

asking about special foods, like ‘Hey, I have a food allergy,’ when you go to ask them, they don't

really understand it themselves.” As a chef, Corey encountered “people [who] don’t have the full

knowledge of what this disease or any food allergies may entail,” possibly due to the pervasive

nature of allergies such as gluten and soy which have “derivatives that are part of the makeup of

all kinds of stuff,” according to Rose. Guests with a lack of knowledge about their food allergies

created complications for restaurants in the sensemaking process as the restaurants had to make

assumptions, which may be incorrect, based on the information shared. For example, if a guest
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shared that they were allergic to nuts but were unable to clearly define “which nuts,” Zachary

would assume that the guest was allergic to all nuts, as well as peanuts, and would communicate

this to the kitchen. This assumption, and resulting accommodations, may have created more

work than was necessary for the restaurant if the guest was actually just allergic to cashews, for

example.

Some servers believed guests purposefully hid information about their allergy and its

severity, or “claim[ed] not to know,” as Ethan explained:

It’s distinguishing between, is this person dying from a peanut allergy or do they just not
like it, because we'll have ‘mock allergies’ come in. They're like ‘I'm gluten free’ or ‘I
have Celiac’s’ and this and that and then we'll hear through the grapevine, ‘Oh, they just
don't like it.’

This perceived ambiguity illustrated why restaurants can oftentimes have a difficult time

understanding how seriously to treat an expressed allergy when a guest’s behaviors differ from

their expressed restrictions. Encounters with guests who shared misleading information about

their allergy presented a specific risk and challenge for restaurants, as Jessica explained:

I noticed a lot of people say they have an allergy. They’ll say, ‘I’m allergic to oranges
and I’m allergic to chocolate.’ But when they come in and I say ‘Oh, that has oranges,
I’m so sorry, you can’t have that,’ they say, ‘Well, I’m not actually allergic. I just don’t
like them.’ Well, it’s not really an allergy anymore and then it always makes us a little
wary because what if they say it’s fine and then they go into shock? Now it is on us
because you’ve told us [it’s] an allergy, so now it becomes our reliability.

This type of self-reported ambiguity whereby a guest terms a preference as an allergy highlighted

the challenge restaurants have in making sense of a guest’s allergy when the information

presented is contradictory or inaccurate. The implication of the ambiguity between “preference”

and “allergy” is that restaurant workers believed guests should become more knowledgeable

about their dietary needs. Additionally, restaurant workers believed guests should also become

more comfortable discussing their needs with restaurant workers. Under these conditions,

restaurant workers should strive to create an environment that helped guests feel comfortable
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divulging information about their allergies or preferences. Without accurate information on

whether a guest is dealing with an allergy or expressing a preference, restaurants cannot

appropriately manage the risks encountered with serving food to guests with food allergies.

These risks included physical implications for a guest. Guests and restaurants must work together

to reduce the ambiguity and risks associated with guests’ food allergies and restrictions.

Restaurants recognized that guests were not the only ones who may have encountered

challenges properly communicating during conversations on food allergies, as Dave explained:

If our scallops technically don't have any gluten in them, however there's trace amounts
of gluten on the flat top from where we toast off a piece of bread, then that's cross
contaminated and it could really mess somebody up. If a crudo dish says that it's a gluten
allergy and the crudo has fried parsnips, for example, well that’s also in contact with our
fryer, so there could be cross contamination with the flour that goes in our oysters… you
know as well as shellfish.

The possibility of multiple sources of cross contamination presented many risks, both for the

restaurant and its ability to serve “safe” food and for the guest and her ability to consume “safe”

food. While a server may know that a guest has a food allergy, it can be hard, without additional

information, to know if cross contamination is an issue, which Dave elaborated:

So a lot of it [successful communication with the guest], is just not being nervous to
communicate with our guests and making sure that you establish a rapport with your
guest so that they trust you and then you can really find out exactly what it is that they
need and how you can accommodate their request and their dietary needs.

Thus, servers may have been nervous to communicate with guests because food allergies and

preferences are a personal topic and discussing possible health risks, such as cross

contamination, is an atypical table-side conversation that may create discomfort between

conversational participants. Regardless of any discomfort caused, restaurant workers and guests

must negotiate any communicative hurdles in order to help a restaurant provide safe food.
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Even though a guest may feel “embarrassed,” as Jessica said, to share their food allergies,

restaurants wanted guests to inform them of any allergies as this disclosure allowed the

restaurant to take extra precautions in serving the guest “safe” food. Rose shared that she wanted

to know about any allergies, even if the guest assumed the allergen was not present in a dish

based on the listed ingredients, so that she could manage the risk of cross contamination or of

potential “hidden” allergens. Rose said that restaurants needed to be “armed with the

information” of a food allergy so they could effectively manage the “safe” food service process.

Rose mentioned that she would have “disappointed a guest in a couple of different ways” if she

served them contaminated food, with the inference being she would have disappointed the guest

by serving them “harmful” food unknowingly. Rose’s expressed concern about potentially

disappointing a guest is insightful as it showed the pressure restaurants placed on themselves to

meet guests’ demands, even when the demands were not even disclosed. Through the lens of

food allergy safety, guest disappointment was viewed differently as it was believed more serious

to one’s wellbeing.

Interview data revealed that most restaurant workers developed their ability to

successfully serve “safe” food and deliver an excellent guest experience throughout their years in

the food service industry.

Embracing Allergies as Part of the Journey

While providing an excellent experience to guests was a theme expressed by all

participants, many participants acknowledged that their desire to provide excellent experiences to

those who with food allergies had not always been present. The emergence of this desire to

provide an excellent experience to guests with food allergies highlighted the evolution of their

beliefs about service and patron food allergies.
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Growth along a personal journey. Participants expressed that their comfort in

communicating with those with food allergies developed as part of their journey in the culinary

industry. Ethan shared that it was “four years ago when it [how to cook for guests with food

allergies] really started to click” and that “a lot of that has to do with the cook’s maturity.”

William recalled that he “used to scoff about gluten intolerance,” but now embraces cooking for

those with food allergies as “challenging and fun.” These shifts in mentality appeared to be

influenced by discovering that someone close to them had a food allergy or dietary preference.

For example, William’s partner now has a dietary preference which “probably gives him a bit

more empathy when it comes to guests with dietary restrictions,” according to his front-of-the-

house manager, Heather. Dave said it was “easier to respect food allergies when someone close

to you has one.” Dave and Heather’s perspectives demonstrated how sensemaking about food

allergies enhanced the restaurant worker-patron relationship.

Rose shared that the journey of respectfully treating food allergies has developed both at

a personal and an industrial level:

A couple of decades ago I think all of us in the kitchen took it [food allergies] a little less
seriously. I don't think I went to the lengths that I would go know. If somebody says to
me now, ‘I have an allergy to cucumbers,’ not only am I going to get kind of frantic about
it, I'm going to sanitize everything, sterilize and segregate as best as I can.

By framing her experience as part of that of “all of us in the kitchen,” Rose located herself in the

industrial narrative of the industry developments as a whole, as well as her personal development

as someone who takes food allergies more “seriously” now. This framing of a “couple of decades

ago” versus “now” clearly depicts the journey that Rose and so many others in the industry have

been on in regards to serving guests who have food allergies.

Working for restaurants and mentors who took food allergies seriously also helped

restaurant workers develop the ability to effectively serve “safe” food to guests. Ethan described
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that working for a mentor who took allergies and the associated guest experience seriously

“pushes you the furthest.” Heather shared it was an “honor to work at a place with so much

flexibility and care, not just for dietary restrictions and allergies but for the entire experience,” an

atmosphere she described as being “intentionally created” by the owner. Ethan and Heather

associated being able to accommodate guests with allergies with owners and chefs who were

well respected. Thus, accommodating food allergies was viewed as a sign of a wise and

experienced restaurant worker.

Those who received formal training on allergies through a culinary institute

acknowledged the benefit of this training in successfully performing their roles. Participants who

attended culinary school attended formal classes on allergies as part of their culinary training.

Ethan described this training as “a separate class where they walk you through what could

happen if this person ingests this, if they have a shellfish allergy and eat little neck clams and

they’re not aware of it, their throat could close up.” Ethan acknowledged that it was not a “super

long course but they definitely make you aware of what kind of food borne illnesses and allergies

are out there because eventually, if you stay in the industry, you’re inevitable going to come

across them.”

Impact on business. Many participants recognized the importance of being able to adapt

to serving those with food allergies and dietary preferences. “You have to be able to amend your

menu or your processes to keep them safe, keep them satisfied and keep the business open,”

shared Corey. Dave was more direct: “Without that customer ordering that dish, we’re going to

go out of business.” By linking the ability to serve guests with food allergies to the ability to

keep a business open, Corey and Dave illustrated that restaurants make sense of serving guests

with food allergies by tying it to the survival of their livelihoods. Corey reiterated this point:
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“The people business is broad in itself, but in order to be successful, you have to be able to

appeal to this broad segment.” Describing guests with food allergies as a “broad segment”

showed that restaurants were successfully interpreting serving those with food allergies as a

market necessity. Being able to accommodate guests with food allergies was thus framed as a

requirement for a restaurant to stay relevant and in business given the changing expectations and

orientations of clients, particularly as it relates to food allergies.

Discussion

Based on the findings from this study, restaurants make sense of serving “safe” food to

guests with expressed food allergies in three ways: through the lens providing hospitality, by

emphasizing communicative responsibilities, and by embracing serving those with allergies as

part of one’s professional journey. These frames allow restaurants to view serving guests with

food allergies as an encounter that represents more than a simple food service transaction. Guests

with food allergies put themselves at risk of eating contaminated food when they dine in a

restaurant, and restaurants can use this risk as a springboard to “wow” a guest with a special

experience that caters to the guest’s needs and reinforces the restaurant workers’ perception of

his/her competencies. Conclusions in three major areas can be drawn from the findings of this

study.

Organizational Sensemaking and the Enacted Environment

First, the findings from this study extend the research on sensemaking, specifically in an

organizational setting. Weick’s (1979) sense-making model provides a lens through which to

study how organizations enact, select, and retain meaning. The findings from this study show

how a restaurant creates its enacted environment and defines the roles that its organizational

members can play within that environment. Clearly defining “providing hospitality” as the goal
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of a restaurant orients organizational members towards this guidepost. The assumptions within

the guidepost of “providing hospitality” are that the guest experience is the promise upon which

the restaurant must deliver, and that organizational members’ actions must support this goal. As

Zachary stated, “if they say it’s an allergy, we’re going to treat it like it’s an allergy,” and having

a guidepost of “providing hospitality” allows restaurant workers to focus on providing an

excellent guest experience versus arguing over the semantics of what constitutes an allergy.

Situated in an organizational orientation towards hospitality, restaurant workers in turn

respond by enacting roles that help the organization achieve the goal of providing hospitality.

The “investigative team,” comprised of restaurant workers who interact with guests in an

intentional manner to determine the extent of a food allergy, is an example of a role enacted by

an organization member in the process of organizational sensemaking. The “investigative team”

helps gather allergy-specific information that enables the organization to make sense of and act

upon the guest’s requests. Golden’s (2009) study demonstrated that intersecting parties, such as a

worker and his family, mutually influence the enacted environment. This study extends Golden’s

(2009) findings by demonstrating that the intersection point between a guest and a restaurant

“mutually enacts” the environment at the restaurant. For example, the presence of a food allergy

brings a new level of intimacy (and risk) to a restaurant, and the restaurant must respond with

elevated levels of care that, at times, might also defy traditional notions of service. The restaurant

demonstrates these elevated levels of care through managing the risk of cross contamination,

expressing concern and empathy for the guest, and demonstrating the willingness to

accommodate the needs of the guest.

The increasing prevalence of food allergies and dietary restrictions throughout the

population provides a litmus test to restaurants wherein, in order for their business to survive,
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they must be able to accommodate guests with food restrictions. An interesting finding from this

study is that the accommodation process often includes negotiation, as illustrated by Gino’s

interaction with a guest who had severe allergies to multiple items. Gino was able to provide the

guest with “boring…raw chicken wings… no oil, no salt, no butter” that took “thirty-five

minutes” to cook. Even though Gino was not able to provide this guest with food as quickly as

he would be able to provide “normal” food, Gino negotiated a food experience with the guest

that was ultimately successful as “she ended up ordering another dozen about an hour later.” This

study shows that the presence of a guest with a food allergy changes the environment within

which a restaurant must operate, demonstrating the “mutual” enactment between a restaurant and

its guests.

The findings from this study extend Murphy’s (2001) research on the role played by

organizational authority figures in establishing and reinforcing the “dominant rituals” (p. 37) of

communication in an organization. Murphy (2001) studied a small airline team and found that

the pilots had created an environment that limited the information that flight attendants were

willing to share with them. In order to have their concerns heard by the pilots, the flight

attendants had to “co-opt” (Murphy, 2001, p. 50) the voices of the passengers. This study

extends Murphy’s research by providing a positive example of organization role modeling. The

owner-chefs of the restaurants intentionally created environments that encouraged staff to

approach them and share the needs of their guests directly, without needing to have the guest

approach the chef in order for the guest to be taken seriously. By instituting pre-service

meetings, Dave provided a space for the front of the house staff to interact with chefs and

converse on what menu items could be prepared sans common food allergens. Ethan and Elaine

continued this ritual of communication by “negotiating” before the service what menu items
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could be made to accommodate specific guests. These examples demonstrate that organizational

authority figures play a key role in establishing proactive, constructive, and ongoing

communicative rituals within their organizations.

Uncertainty Management

Second, the findings from this study provide insight on how organizations manage

uncertainty. Specifically, the findings from this study extend Corver and Grote’s (2016) research

on uncertainty management strategies and their associated operational constraints. Corver and

Grote (2016) found that the operational constraints of “predictability of uncertainty, urgency of

response, and available resources” (p. 555) influenced the decision making process of air traffic

controllers. The findings from this study confirm that these operational constraints influence the

uncertainty management processes in a restaurant. Daily, restaurants face the constraints of high

levels of uncertainty (regarding guests’ food restrictions and preferences), urgency (efficient

service and limited margin for error) and limited resources (knowledge of those involved in the

communicative process and the available ingredients for food preparation). The findings from

this study show that restaurants implement strategic actions to mitigate these operational

constraints. To reduce levels of uncertainty, restaurants that accepted reservations called guests

ahead of time to inquire about any food allergies or dietary restrictions in the dining party. To

reduce the constraint of urgency, some restaurants negotiated in advance what dishes would be

“safe” for guests with expressed allergens so that those negotiations did not have to happen in the

midst of a hectic dinner service. These negotiations manifested in the form of static gluten-free

menus and pre-service discussions during which front of the house staff and chefs addressed

what menu items could be served to guests with different food allergies. To reduce the constraint

of limited resources, some restaurants placed a specific focus on training employees how to
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communicate with guests who express food allergies, while other restaurants took intentional

steps to increase the resources available to serve guests with food allergies by acquiring food

items such as gluten-free pasta or gluten-free fry flour. Other restaurants intentionally limited

common allergens, such as peanut oil. The actions taken by restaurants to reduce operational

constraints demonstrate that restaurants do manage uncertainty daily when interacting with

guests who have food allergies and that restaurants are developing specific strategies to help

manage the uncertainty and risks associated with serving guests who have food allergies.

The findings from this study also support Goretzki and Messner (2016)’s work on

organization planning and coordination as a means to reduce uncertainty and extend the context

of their work to restaurants. Goretzki and Messner (2016) found that planning meetings were

critical in the organizational sense-making process as these planning meetings were a site where

collective sensemaking took place and future actions were determined. The pre-service meetings

instituted by Dave and William at their restaurants support this finding as these meetings

provided a space for restaurant workers to plan for how to accomplish successful food service for

guests with food allergies.

Stigma and Allergy Discourse

Pitchforth et al. (2011) studied the stigma associated with having a nut allergy and

determined that having nut allergies “imposes social barriers on participating fully in society” (p.

255). The findings from this study provide strategies for restaurants to help guests overcome the

stigma of not being able to fully participate in society. One way restaurants can help manage the

stigma inflicted by food allergies is to focus on providing food-restricted guests with an

excellent, or greater than expected, experience. This way, even though a guest may not be able to

eat all of the same foods as everyone else at the table, their experience can still be as rich.
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The findings from this study contribute to a gap in the literature by addressing how non-

stigmatized entities, such as restaurants, make sense of dealing with stigmatized individuals,

such as people with food allergies. The findings from this study show that restaurants can make

sense of serving guests with food allergies by “normalizing” the guest and their experience

through the lens of hospitality. As William said, “we want to give you the exact same experience

as everyone else.” The implication of William’s quote is that a guest does not deserve a lesser

quality experience than a guest who can eat all foods. At a minimum, the guest deserves the

same experience as everyone else, and thus a recurring feature of restaurant sense-making

procedures (e.g., providing specialized menus, obtaining allergy-friendly ingredients in advance)

sought to validate, rather than marginalize, the guests’ special food needs.

The findings from this study also illuminate that organizational handling of stigmatized

individuals is an area under development. Some participants struggled to find language that did

not describe individuals with food allergies as the “other,” as illustrated by Gino when discussing

his recommendations for guests trying to successfully communicate their allergy: “You're

pushing your movement, wanting people to know what this is about and trying to find some

cures.” In this instance, Gino’s focus on the the word “your” seems to separate the food allergy

sufferer from the “normal” server. This quote shows that some level of stigma continues to exist.

Rose also demonstrated her struggle with making sense of the stigma associated with food

allergies. Although Rose confidently stated that “there might have been some kind of stigma

[associated with having a peanut allergy] and that’s just gone,” Rose also said that she has not

institutionalized a communicative pattern of initiating the conversation of having guests disclose

their food allergies. Rose explained:

I almost hate to start the conversation with a negative. It’s akin to, ‘Would you all like
separate checks?’ ‘Who will be paying for this tonight?’...We try to use language like
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‘Please let us know if there are any special needs that you might have. We’d be happy to
try and help you.’ But maybe not the allergy word, or, I don’t know, we’re waffling on
that, working that through.

By associating the “allergy word” with a “negative,” Rose proves that some perceived level of

stigma is still present for those with a food allergy. Roses’ quote demonstrates that Rose and her

restaurant are still “working through” how to address this stigma in the organizational setting.

Findings from this study show that some restaurants are still working through how to make sense

of interactions with guests who have food allergies.

The findings from this study also extend the ideas expressed by Stewart (2015) who

constructed the idea of the “surrogate protector” from her interviews with food allergy sufferers.

Stewart (2015) found that “surrogate protectors” were vital in helping individuals with food

allergies manage their dietary restrictions. Stewart’s (2015) study conceptualized surrogate

protectors as friends and family of the food allergy sufferer. The findings from this study suggest

that restaurant workers, too, can be surrogate protectors as they are responsible for protecting the

guest from eating harmful food and helping the guest manage their dietary restrictions.

Practical Implications

The findings from this study reveal practical implications for diners with food allergies

and restaurant workers. For diners with food allergies, the findings from this study reveal that

restaurants prefer to have advanced notice of guests with food allergies or other restrictions.

Calling a restaurant ahead of time to inform them of an upcoming visit and inquire about what

accommodations can be made is a key action food allergy sufferers can take to keep themselves

safe and ensure a positive dining experience. The findings from this study also reveal that

restaurants prefer clear and concise communication about an allergy, so food allergy sufferers

should become knowledgeable enough to describe their triggers and level of acceptable risk of

cross contamination. To more effectively elicit the needed information on allergies, restaurants
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should consider designing and implementing a digital tool (e.g., text message or email) that

guests can complete to succinctly convey their food allergies and preferences.

For restaurant workers, this study reveals that restaurants can do more to reduce the

stigma experienced by individuals with food allergies. Because stigma imposes restrictions on

full participation in society, restaurants should enact strategies to make sure guests with food

allergies have the same experience as other diners in order to restore full participation in the

dining experience for food allergy suffers. Some tactical solutions for restaurants are to have

menus prepared in advance that cater to common dietary needs (e.g., gluten free, peanut free, or

vegan) and to have servers trained and prepared to communicate effectively with guests about

food allergies on the spot as opposed to needing to get a manger involved. Involving a manager

as practice enhances feelings of stigma as involving a manager is outside of the normal process.

Restaurants should also make sure all stages of the guest experience are available to individuals

with a food allergy. Restaurants should strategize what appetizers and desserts can accommodate

individuals with food allergies, not just entrees, as many times part of the full dining experience

involves multiple courses.

Limitations and Future Research

One limitation of this study is that it focuses only on the sense-making process of

restaurant workers while excluding the voices of guests. While participants spoke about their

experiences interacting with guests, the guests’ perspectives were not incorporated into this study

because of the focus on restaurant worker sensemaking. Another limitation is that this study

focuses only on locally-owned, full-service restaurants and excluded other types of restaurants

such as large chains, fast-food and fine dining. Another limitation of this study is that the

participants generally seemed well-versed in successful protocol for serving guests with food
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allergies. Few stories of unsuccessful incidents of serving “safe” food to guests were shared. This

may have been because these incidents did not exist, or participants may have been unwilling to

divulge situations in which they were culpable for harming a guest. Consequently, future

research should explore a wider range of restaurants to account for a wider variation of possible

sensemaking orientations.

One area for future research includes examining the collaborative sense-making process

among restaurant workers and guests. One direction a study such as this could take is to further

study the mutually enacted environment at restaurants as created by interactions among guests,

their dining companions, restaurant workers, and management. A study that examines the

collaborative sense-making processes among restaurant workers and guests could also examine

the role of surrogate protectors in a dining out situation. Another area for future research is

further examining the uncertainty management process for guests with food allergies in the

restaurant setting. This study could examine specific strategies guests and restaurants use to

manage uncertainty throughout the dining experience. A study of this type could also examine

the concept of “perceived risk” and how restaurant workers’ communication practices impact the

perceived risks experienced by guests with specific dietary restrictions or food allergies. Finally,

another area for future research is investigating the sense-making process for other types of

dining establishments such as fast-food, quick-service, and fine dining to determine if the themes

identified in this study are consistent with or divergent from themes demonstrated in other types

of restaurants.

Conclusion

How restaurant workers interpret and make sense of guests with expressed food allergies

is a complex process. Restaurant workers must use uncertainty management strategies and
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employ organizational sensemaking to successfully manage the serving of safe food to guests.

The findings from this study demonstrate how restaurants can successfully interpret guests’

expressed food allergies, which is by having an established focus on providing an excellent guest

experience, having institutionalized communicative processes, and realizing that serving guests

with food restrictions is part of a bigger picture of increasingly customized orders that restaurants

must be able to adapt to in order to survive. This study extends existing research by

demonstrating how sensemaking is used by restaurants when serving safe food to guests. This

study also highlights how organizations seek to communicate with stigmatized individuals, such

as those with food allergies. Practical tips for diners with food allergies and for restaurant

workers were identified as part of this study.
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Food Allergy Sense Making and Discourse in Restaurants

Informed Consent Form

Queens University of Charlotte

Purpose of Research

You have been asked to participate in a research study that has been reviewed by the Institutional
Review Board (IRB) for Research with Human Subjects. The goal of the study is to learn more
about how restaurant workers encourage, interpret, and confirm (“make sense of”) guests’
conveyed food allergies. Your participation in this interview is important and will contribute to a
better understanding of successful strategies used to manage food allergies in the restaurant
business.

Investigators

This study is being conducted by Michelle Woodbury, a graduate student from the Knight
School of Communication at Queens University of Charlotte, supervised by Dr. Zachary White,
Assistant Professor at the Knight School of Communication. Ms. Woodbury and Dr. White have
been certified by the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI).

Description of Participation

If you agree to participate in this research, you will be interviewed and asked a variety of
questions. The interview will be audio-taped for future data analysis. You will be one of
approximately 15-25 participants.

Duration of Participation

The interview session will take approximately 45-60 minutes.

Risks and Benefits of Participation

There are no risks known at this time associated with participating in the study. However, there
may be risks that are currently unforeseeable. The only benefit of participation in this study is the
knowledge you will gain about the topic being investigated. The results of the study will be used
for a master’s thesis. You may obtain a copy of all results by contacting me in May 2017. You
will not receive any financial reimbursement for your participation.

Anonymity and Confidentiality

All information you provide will be kept confidential (or anonymous). You will not be identified
nor will your name appear with the data, which will be reported in aggregate form.



Voluntary Statement

You are a volunteer. The decision to participate in the study is completely up to you. If you
decide to be in the study, you may stop at any time. You may skip any questions you do not want
to answer. You will not be treated any differently if you decide not to participate or if you stop
once you have started.

Fair Treatment and Respect:

Queens University of Charlotte wants to make sure that you are treated in a fair and respectful
manner. Contact the University’s Institutional Review Board (Dr. Jeremiah Wills,
wills@queens.edu, 704-688-2835) if you have any questions about how you have been treated as
a study participant. If you have any questions about the project, please contact Dr. Zachary
White at (918) 808-3520 or whitez@queens.edu.

Participant Consent:

I have read the information in this consent form. I have had the chance to ask questions about
this study, and those questions have been answered to my satisfaction. I am at least 18 years of
age, and I agree to participate in this research project. I understand that I am entitled to receive a
copy of this form after it has been signed by me and the researcher.

________________________ _____________________________ _____________________

Participant Name Participant Signature DATE

(PLEASE PRINT)

______________________________________ _____________________

Researcher Signature DATE
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Food Allergy Sense Making and Discourse in Restaurants

Demographic Questionnaire

Queens University of Charlotte

1. What is your sex? (Please circle your response) Male Female

2. What is your age (in years)? ________________

3. Approximately how long have you worked in the food service industry?
______ years ______ months

4. Approximately how long have you worked at your current restaurant?
______ years ______ months

5. What is your current position? (Select your primary position if multiple apply.)
Chef
Host / Hostess
Manager
Owner
Server
Other (please specify):_____________________

6. Considering your experiences over the past twelve months, approximately how many guests
with food allergies do you interact with on a regular basis?

Multiple guests per day
One or two guests per day
Three to five guests per week
One or two guests per week
Rarely
I’ve never interacted with a guest who indicated they had a food allergy

7. If you yourself have any allergies or eating restrictions, please indicate below. (Please check
all that apply.)

Egg Allergy
Lactose intolerance
Milk Allergy
Peanut Allergy
Shellfish Allergy
Shrimp Allergy
Soy Allergy
Tree Nut Allergy
Celiac’s Disease
Gluten intolerance (non-Celiac)
Other (please explain)

______________________________________________________________________
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8. What is your ethnicity? (Please select all that apply)
____ African American / Black
____ Asian
____ Caucasian / White
____ Hispanic or Latino
____ Native American
____ Other

8. What is the highest level of education you have completed? (Please check one of the
following)
____ Less than High School
____ High School Degree
____ Some College
____ College Degree
____ Beyond College Degree



Interview Schedule – Food Allergy Discourse and Sense Making in Restaurants

Introduction (Read aloud): Researchers estimate that 15 million Americans have a food

allergy, and that deaths caused by severe allergic reactions are increasing. While the severity and

frequency of food allergies is increasing, Americans are eating more meals outside the home.

This presents a unique challenge for restaurants in serving food that meets the expectations of

guests who convey their food allergies. The questions in this guide will touch on how you make

sense of and respond to guests’ articulations of food allergies.

Section 1: Making sense of guests who convey food allergies

(Read aloud): In a typical week, do you generally interact directly with guests who tell you they

have a food allergy? If yes, proceed to Section A. If no, proceed to Section B.

Section A (if yes):

1. How do guests typically communicate their food allergies to you? Can you provide some

typical examples?

2. When do they typically communicate their food allergy to you?

3. From your perspective, what is the most effective way(s) in which guests communicate

their food allergies and accompanying accommodations? Why?

4. From your perspective, what is the least effective way(s) in which guests communicate

their food allergies? Why?

5. From your perspective, what is the most challenging aspect of identifying and

understanding guests’ conveyances of their allergies? Can you provide an example?

6. From your perspective, are some guests’ expressed allergies taken more or less seriously

than others? Why?

7. What, if anything, is most likely to be “lost in translation” when dealing with guests’

allergies?

Section B (if no):

8. What is your role in the restaurant?

9. How is information about guests in your restaurant who have food allergies normally

communicated to you? Can you provide a specific example?

10. From your perspective, what is the most effective way this communication about guests’

food allergies is provided? Why?

11. From your perspective, what is the least effective way this communication about guests’

food allergies is provided? Why?

12. What, if anything, from your perspective is most likely to be “lost in translation” when

dealing with guests’ allergies?



Section 2: Communication strategies for interpreting guests’ conveyances of food allergies

(Read aloud): Recall one recent instance where a guest requested food free from a specific

allergen. Do you have an example in mind?

13. If yes: Tell me about the experience.

a. What was the guest allergic to?

b. What did they order?

c. What questions did they ask?

d. How did you respond?

e. What did you say or do in an attempt to ensure his/her order was taken/delivered

correctly?

f. Anything else you’d like to add regarding this situation?

14. If no, use a hypothetical example: (Read aloud) Rhonda, who is dining with her husband

and young child, is celebrating her birthday at your restaurant. Rhonda wishes to have a

glass of wine and asks if your steak special is gluten free. How would you handle this

situation?

15. In your opinion, what is the hardest part about serving guests with food allergies?

Section 3: Organizational sense making and disclosure decisions

16. Have you received any training prior to or outside of this current job that taught you

about food allergies and how to handle them in a restaurant? If so, please describe the

training.

17. What training has been provided to you at your current job related to communicating with

guests with food allergies?

18. How, and in what ways, are you trained to communicate with, prepare, and serve food to

guests with identified food allergies?

19. What do you think your restaurant does well in regards to communicating with guests

with food allergies?

20. Is there anything you think your restaurant could do differently?

21. Anything else to add on this topic?

Great – thank you very much for participating in this interview.


